WINTER RESPITE
A women’s retreat to help you thrive through the Holidays
With Rev. Karyl Huntley and Karen Drucker

Saturday November 21

11:00am PST ~ 12:00pm MST ~ 1:00pm CST ~
2:00pm EST ~ 7:00pm England

Join Rev. Karyl Huntley and Karen Drucker for a 3-hour nurturing retreat to help you embrace and enjoy the holiday season. This virtual mini-retreat is for you if you want to:

* Be in a supportive group of like-minded women.
* Participate in a winter ritual for peace and self-care.
* Be uplifted by music that inspires and heals.
* Get tools on how to practice self-care through the holidays.
* Spend some quality time on YOU. Be seen and heard.
* Sing, laugh, make new friends, and get a faith lift!

Time: Saturday November 21 for 3 hours
Where: Virtually on Zoom
Cost: $40. (£31.24 pounds) Check, PayPal, Venmo
Registration: sue@karendrucker.com

Rev. Karyl Huntley and Karen Drucker have a long partnership going back to the years Karen spent as the music director for the New Thought church where Rev. Karyl was the senior minister. Along with collaborating on many of the songs that Karen has recorded, they have facilitated workshops and ceremonies at women’s retreats, conferences, and churches. Now with the ability to virtually come together through Zoom, Karyl (who lives in England) and Karen (in California) have created a wonderful workshop to bring in the holidays in a peaceful and sacred way.